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Introduction 

Kupersmit Research conducted the Colorado Medical Society 2021 Public Option member 

survey. The survey probed support/opposition to HB 1232, a bill introduced March 18 intended to 
reduce health care costs, and if health premiums are not reduced, create a state-offered 

health insurance option. Information from a Colorado Sun article, the CMS staff analysis and the 

AMA policy on the public option were made available to respondents as background 

information on the bill prior to questions about their support.  

The survey set out to gauge:  

• Support/Opposition to the legislation as a whole, as well as Phases One and Two and the 

major components of these Phases  

• Expected impacts on a wide range of metrics, including coverage, access, quality, 

administrative burden, physician burnout and others.  

• The impact on support/opposition levels if mandatory participation and/or provider rate 

setting are removed from the bill  

We had 804 members give a full response to the survey, of a total of 5,290 CMS members 

emailed (with 1,100 beginning the survey), giving a 15% response rate. The survey was 

conducted March 24 – March 30, 2021. The sample of n=804 members carries a margin of error is 

+3.4% at the 95% confidence level. We also had 829 non-members respond to the questionnaire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Executive Summary 

• Overall, 75% are opposed to the legislation as it stands today, including 60% totally and 

15% somewhat opposed.  

• Opposition to the individual components includes:  

• Mandatory participation (83% opposed)  

• Provider rate setting (73% opposed)  

• Creation of the Phase One requirement of a reduction by 20% in standard plan 
premiums over the next two years (56% opposed)  

• Creation of the Phase Two standardized plan with benefits and premium design 

offered by the state (54% opposed)  

 

• Member and non-member physicians are concerned about a wide range of impacts 
from the legislation, including pressure on physicians to meet financial goals by 

increasing patient volume (83% say this will get worse), physician burnout (79%), the trend 

toward practice consolidation or acquisition (76%), the ability to attract and retain 
physicians for Colorado (75%) and others.  

• Approximately one-half would be at least “a bit” more supportive if mandatory 

participation and provider rate setting were removed from the legislation.  
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